
AIRCRAFT CALIBRATION

Effective aerial application of pesticides results from well trained, attentive pilots, attentive
pilots using appropriate equipment.  While a good operator can compensate (to some de-
gree) for poor equipment, the finest distribution system is useless in the hands of a poor
operator.

WHY CALIBRATE?

1.  So the correct, predetermined amount of material will be applied uniformly
over a given area to achieve maximum control of the target insect.

2.  To ensure the safety of workers and the environment

3.  To ensure that all equipment is operating properly

4.  To ensure the smooth operation of the spray project

5.  Comply with label recommendations

WHEN DO I CALIBRATE?

1.  At the start of each program.

2.  Anytime you change chemicals or formulations

3.  When faulty equipment is replaced

4.  After equipment has been used on another job.

5.  ALL aircraft on your program should be calibrated

WHAT DETERMINES FLOW RATE?

1.  Nozzle orifice size

2.  Boom pressure

3.  Viscosity of formulation

4.  Type of formulation

5.  Temperature

6.  Pump and Piping

FLOW RATE CHANGES ARE MADE BY

Size and Number of nozzles

Pressure for small changes

THINGS TO CHECK BEFORE CALIBRATION

1.  Check in-line and nozzle screens for cleanliness

2.  Check the pressure gauge for accuracy. Use liquid filled mounted on boom in
clear view of pilot



3.  Check for clean nozzle tips and replace worn ones.

4.  Check for clean tank

5.  Check hoses and clamps

6.  Check pump to make sure it turns freely.

7.  Fill with water and run system at pressure you will be operating at.  Check
proper pump operation and check complete system for leaks.

8.  Drain system of water and then add spray material for start of calibration

TYPES OF CALIBRATION

1.  Ground - Conducted with aircraft on the ground.  Aircraft must have hydraulic
or electrical pump.  Can check each individual nozzle as well as overall output.

2.  In flight - Conducted in the air with aircraft equipped with wind driven pumps.
Will give overall output only and will not tell flow variability between individual
nozzles.

START OF CALIBRATION

Nozzle selection and number

A. Compute Hectares per Minute (HPM)

HPM = (air speed in kph) x (swath width in meters)
            600

Example:  240 kph x 30 meters = 12 HPM
600

B.  Compute aircraft flow rate in liters per minute (LPM)

 LPM = (HPM) x (Liters per Hectare (LPH))

Example:  HPM = 12 and application rate is 10 LPH

LPM = 12 x 10 = 120 LPM

C. Desired nozzle size is known, how many nozzles will be required?

Number of Nozzles =   Aircraft Flow Rate (LPM)
                                   Flow Rate per nozzle (LPM)

Example:  The 8004 Flat Fan nozzle has a flow rate of 1.5 LPM at 40 psi.

Aircraft flow rate is 120 LPM.

Number of Nozzles    =    120 LPM = 80 nozzles
                    1.5 LPM



FIELD CHECK THE APPLICATION RATE USING A GROUND CHECK METHOD
IF POSSIBLE

1. Pour into spray tanks of the aircraft a quantity of water adequate for charging of
the system (approximately 76 liters). Request that the pilot run the spray system
until the pump breaks prime. At this point, the air within the system should have
been replaced by liquid. Check for any leaks or clogged nozzles and repair as
necessary.

2. Add a predetermined quantity of water to the spray tanks. This should normally be
between 115 and 155 liters. If metering of liquids is not possible, a plastic con-
tainer, pre-calibrated and marked should be used.

3. With a stopwatch, measure the amount of time required to empty the spray tanks
from beginning to the nozzle discharge.

4. While measuring discharge time, check that the pressure shown on the boom
pressure gauge is within the specified limits, and for evidence of improperly
operating nozzles.

Discharge Rate (LPM) = Liters of water added to spray tank x 60
Discharge time in seconds

5. Calculate discharge rate:

6. Compare discharge rate to desired application rate. This discharge rate should be
within plus or minus 5% of the desired application rate.

Percent  of Error = (Discharge rate) x 100%
Application rate

7. If the discharge rate is higher than the desired application rate:

a. Check the nozzles for oversize orifices, replace, if necessary, and repeat
calibration procedure, or

b. Adjust for proper boom pressure, if this was too high, and repeat calibration
procedure, or

c. Remove sufficient nozzles to bring application rate within the allowable range,
and repeat calibration procedure.

8. If the discharge rate is lower than the desired application rate:

a. Clean nozzles and repeat the calibration procedure, or

b. Adjust for proper boom pressure, if this was too low, and repeat calibration
procedure, or

c. Add sufficient nozzles to bring application rate within the allowable range,
and repeat calibration procedure.



9. Proper calibration should normally be obtained within three or less attempts. If
more than three trials are required, or results are erratic, the following possibilities
should be investigated:

a. Aircraft spray system pump defective.

b. Dirt or other foreign material present in aircraft spray system, batch truck, or
in calibration solution.

c. If used to measure calibration solution into aircraft spray tanks, batch truck
meter may be defective.

10. Check the spray system calibration in flight as soon as possible after obtaining
acceptable ground calibration.

Pesticide application rate (LPH) = Liters sprayed
Hectares covered

CALIBRATION PROCEDURE FOR ROTARY ATOMIZER

A. Calculate the flow rate from the basic flow rate equation as described previously
in Flat Fan calibration.

B. Determine the orifice setting and number of rotary atomizers that delivers the
desired flow rate.

1. Obtain manufacture’s nozzle (rotary atomizer) catalog.

2. Determine the flow rate for a single nozzle.

Single Nozzle Flowrate = Flowrate from Basic Flowrate equation (LPM) x 8
Number of rotary nozzles

3. Select orifice setting from manufacture’s catalog at selected boom pressure.

4. Adjust blades or RPM for desired droplet size using manufacture’s procedure.

C. Field check the application rate using the refill method.

1.  Fill hopper with water and operate system to fill sump, booms, and nozzles.
For wind driven pumps, this will require the pilot to fly until spray is emitted
from all nozzles.

2.  Refill hopper with water and mark level

3.  Request pilot to spray for 3 minutes at selected boom pressure.

4.  Have aircraft return to same location that water level was previously mea-
sured and measure amount of water required to refill hopper to marked level.
Use calibrated containers to measure amount refilled.



5.  Calculate discharge rate:

Discharge rate (LPM) = Liters required to fill hopper
                                       Minutes application time

6. Compare discharge rate to desired application rate. The discharge rate should
be within plus or minus 5% of the desired application rate.

7.  If discharge rate is not within an acceptable limit, adjust pressure or change
orifice setting.

AIRCRAFT SPRAY CHARACTERIZATION

Introduction

The objective of aircraft spray characterization is to visualize the swath pattern of the air-
craft in order to establish whether an even pattern exists across the swath or to highlight a
problem in a spray pattern such as a peak or valley. If necessary, adjustments can be made to
create an even pattern.

Aircraft Swath Pattern

The swath pattern of an aircraft should be trapezoidal in shape. For the kind of low-volume
applications being performed in forest spraying, the spray deposit should be as even as
possible across the main part of the swath with sloping edges on either side. Such a trap-
ezoidal shape will give good overlap characteristics of adjacent swaths. It enables a safety
margin to be built in for situations where wind effects or aircraft positioning errors result in
imperfect overlaps of swaths. Under-treatment or over treatment of areas will thus be mini-
mized.

An ideal even swath pattern should show a uniform distribution of spray volume (active
ingredient) across most of the swath.  Droplet density should only be used for pattern esti-
mation in the absence of techniques that measure dose directly. Droplet densities can give
misleading dose representations at the extremes of the swath pattern where densities are
high but doses are low because of the small droplet size.

An even swath pattern should show a uniform distribution of where spray is directed into a
light head- or tail-wind. Any crosswind component will tend to distort the shape of the
pattern leading to a tailing effect in the direction of the wind. This will be most pronounced
with the smaller droplets, which are able to drift longer distances.

Lane Separation

The lane separation for any particular aircraft spraying forests at the required application
rate of between 5 and 20 liters per hectare will already have been established based on past
operational experience and characterization trials. A common misconception of the pur-
pose of swath testing is that it is performed primarily to establish the lane separation that
will be used operationally. What can happen is that turbulent or crosswind conditions result
in a swath pattern that appears to be much larger than it typically is, resulting in the choice



of too wide a lane separation to guarantee uniform coverage in most operating conditions
and, consequently, under-dosing of forest areas.

Since work rates and profits for a given aircraft depend on the lane separation, make sure
that you specify the lane separation distance for each aircraft in the bid proposals to ensure
fair bidding by each operator.

Procedures

Preparation

When performing a swath pattern assessment, you should already have established a lane
separation for the aircraft and calibrated the aircraft on the basis of that value. (For a given
airspeed, increasing the lane separation by a certain margin would entail increasing the flow
rate also by the same margin, if the application rate is to remain constant). Before going to
the airfield, make sure that you have the items listed below and that all equipment is func-
tioning. (Avoid as much of the measuring or marking as possible during the actual charac-
terization trial by advance preparation.)

1. Adequate supply of spray cards. Pre-mark these cards with an indelible pen,
showing a spray run number and card number.

2. Boxes or specially made collectors to hold sprayed cards until data analysis.
(Many spray formulations, especially those containing oils, do not readily dry, so,
cards must be kept separate to avoid cross contamination and smearing of the
deposit.)

3. Weather equipment. Calibrate meters this before the trial. Take spare batteries and
cables where appropriate. Take a good compass, preferably, a sighting compass.

4. Radios. Ensure that batteries are charged, and brief the pilot on the frequency to
be used and the procedure for flight and for aborting spray runs

5. Collector stands. Make sure to have collector stands to hold the collector cards off
the ground. Pre-mark the sampling area to help locate the spray line quickly in the
case of changing wind directions.

6. Smoke bombs. Use 3- to 4-minute duration smoke bombs to help the pilot locate
the center of the card line and to judge the direction and turbulence of the wind

7. Miscellaneous supplies, such as pens and notebooks. Make plenty of notes about
weather conditions at application time (e.g., was there an overcast) and on
observation of the way the spray cloud settled out. (An example might read
"seemed like the cloud fell side of card line. Wind changed direction before small
droplets fell. Check for extra wide pattern width. Looked like unfilled spray
pattern beneath fuselage.") These kinds of comments are invaluable evidence
when you later trying to interpret the shape and width of the patterns observed.
Notebook use also encourages observations on causative factors influencing spray
patterns and the resulting effects.



8. Micrometer -  A specially designed magnifier with a micometer scale etched in
the view field. This is used to determine the diameter of selected droplets.

9. Spray material  - Whether water or the actual operational tank mix is used to
perform a spray pattern characterization depends on the nature of the material. In
cases where an emulsifiable concentrate mix made up with more than 2 volumes
of water is used, water may be used for the runs. However, if viscous materials
(such as Btk undilute), particulate, or concentrated materials whose volatilities
differ markedly from water are being used, then the final tank mix should be used.
Generally, it is better to work with the tank mix, as long as the material is not very
toxic and not in short supply.

10. Dye -  In order to visualize the deposit, a dye (usually colored) is added to the
tank mix. If water-sensitive or oil-sensitive papers are being used, no dye need be
added.

Dyes that are soluble in both aqueous and oil-based formulations do not exist. In
most cases, aqueous formulations are used in gypsy moth control, so, an aqueous
dye should be added. Remember that Bt oil-based formulations are aqueous in
nature when mixed with water, although they will not dissolve water-soluble dyes
when in the undiluted state.

Card Line

Collector array: length and spacing. There are two questions to be considered: "How long
should the card line be to catch the whole spray pattern and "How wide should the cards be
spaced to get an adequate measurement of the shape of the pattern These questions are
answered below.

When spraying from 15 meters (a typical spray height for single engine aircraft), even a
slight crosswind component of 3 KPH will drift droplets of 100 um a considerable distance
(52 meters) and larger droplets greater than 200 um by up to 15 meters. Therefore, it is
necessary to extend the cards well to either side of the centerline of the aircraft to make sure
that the entire swath is caught (see Figure 1).

As a guide, card line lengths for aircraft involved in forest spraying are usually ten (10)
times the application height. This formula is quite generous. For single-engine aircraft, a
122 meter line is adequate when a flying height of 15 meters is used. For multi-engined
aircraft, the line should be increased to 185 to 245 meters or further if a 30 meter flying
height and large multi-engine aircraft are being tested.

Collectors should be placed in a straight line at 2-meter intervals in order to obtain a good
resolution of the pattern.  A 3.5-meter spacing gives a coarser picture. This spacing should
be used only for the wide patterns from multi engine aircraft.

The orientation of the target line should be perpendicular to the wind. Getting the direction
right is often not easy when trials are conducted early in the morning. As the sun rises and
heats up the ground, the wind direction may veer considerably as vertical mixing in the
atmosphere takes place. In such cases, collector lines can be laid out to anticipate changes in



the wind direction or the crosswind spray technique used (figure 2).

Spray characterization trails are best conducted under reasonably steady meteorological
conditions. The best spray deposition patterns are usually obtained during the early-morn-
ing and late-evening hours when the wind speeds are low and the thermal stratification is
neutral.

Meteorological monitoring

Wind speed and wind direction at 2 meters should be constantly monitored. Wet and dry
bulb temperatures should be measured at 10-minute intervals, and at the time of aircraft
overflight.

If temperatures increase beyond 27oC, or the humidity falls below 50 percent with tempera-
tures higher than 16oC , the spray trials should be suspended until conditions become more
favorable for spraying aqueous sprays.

Equipment for monitoring ranges from the simple and inexpensive to elaborate and expen-
sive. A list of the minimum equipment required includes: a wet and dry bulb sling psy-
chrometer; sighting compass and ribbon on a stick; and hand-held wind measuring equip-
ment.

Replicates.

How many times should the aircraft be tested? Experience has shown that there is consider-
able variation between spray runs. They literally change with the weather. Because of this
variation, numerous runs would be needed to provide any level of confidence in assigning a
swath width. A single card line represents the deposition under the environmental condi-
tions under which was sprayed. A change in wind direction, wind speed, temperature, rela-
tive humidity, and release height all affect spray deposition. The swath pattern obtained
after one run should not be considered as sufficient to establish the true pattern  Putting out
two or more collector lines for each pass is only worthwhile if sufficient resources are
available to analyze each of the card lines. Remember that these do not constitute an inde-
pendent replicate.

The question, "How adequate is the shape of the pattern--is it even or does it have prob-
lems?", can be quickly answered with a single run, changing the nozzle positions as neces-
sary between runs. When satisfied that the pattern meets requirements, make additional
runs with the same configuration to build an average or typical pattern for that configura-
tion.

Spray trial procedures

Make sure the pilot is well briefed on what has to be done. This is especially important if
there is no ground communication between the aircraft and ground crew. In such a situation,
agree for clear signals to be made to the pilot by the flaggers in case an abort due to poor
wind conditions is required. The ground crew should continually monitor the weather while
the aircraft is airborne and advise the pilot when a run is possible.



Figure 1. Diagram of card
line layout for single pass.
Card line length is
approximately 10 times
release height for a single
engine aircraft. Be sure to
leave spray on well pass
card line to allow for spray
moved by wind.

Figure 2. Diagram of card
line layout and offset of
center line due to cross wind.
The higher the wind speed the
further the centerline should
be moved.

Figure 3. Diagram of
cardline layout for multiple
passes. Spray pattern can be
either ‘to and fro’ (shown) or
‘race track’.  This technique
provides a truer picture of
deposition  encountered
during actual treatment. If
GPS navigation is not used,
the card line centers should
be marked with flags as in
the single pass technique.



If a nontoxic product is being sprayed, position flaggers 60 meters on either side of the spray
card line, in line with the wind. If toxic products are being sprayed, position flags in the
same areas. Using smoke bombs is useful to indicate current wind conditions, since both
ground crew and pilot can see changes in the smoke quickly.

Spray switch-on and switch-off should be done, bearing in mind the passage of small drop-
lets due to wind drift. Flying height and wind strength directly affect the droplet distances
from the centerline. Switch-on should be made 60-90 meters away from the target line when
flying into wind at 15 feet. Switch-off should be made at 90 meters in still wind conditions,
but should be extended according to the strength of the fresh wind. As a rough guide, in 15
kph winds, the aircraft should fly about 305 meters past the card line. In stronger winds,
should you be characterizing the aircraft?

After a run has been made, wait at least 5 minutes before picking up the cards. It takes this
much time for the small droplets to settle out and allows the droplets time to dry on the
cards. During this time do not walk around or upwind of the cards.

Multiple pass/single card line - In order to obtain a true picture of the spray deposit pattern,
establish a longer card line (three times the length used for a single pass or longer) and have
the pilot make three over flights at his assigned swath width (see Figure 3.)

FIELD CHARACTERIZATION OF CARD LINE

The procedures described below for determining swath width, drop density within the swath
and volume-median diameter are designed to provide in-the-field characterization of the
aircraft spray. For example, these "quick-look" procedures are intended to provide aircraft
spray engineers with the information required to make immediate decisions regarding nec-
essary changes in nozzle types, nozzle configurations, flow rate and to make other mechani-
cal adjustments in the dissemination system to improve spray characteristics. These proce-
dures are also intended for use in determining any changes required in the aircraft flight
altitude, separation distance of the card samplers and other features of the test plan to achieve
better results.

PLASTIC TEMPLATES FOR SIZING AND COUNTING DROPS

The analysis procedures described here require the use of clear plastic templates to overlay
the exposed sample cards. Since continued use of the templates will eventually result in
their becoming scratched and unusable, it is necessary to provide replacements. This can
best be accomplished by creating a template of square centimeter grids (see Figure 4) and
making a photo copy on transparency film. Be sure to measure the finished product to insure
that it maintained proper scale when copied.

2. SWATH WIDTH AND DROP DENSITY

The spray project entomologist is interested in obtaining the widest swath width in which
droplet density exceeds a specified amount known or thought to produce the requisite insec-
ticide effectiveness. Each insecticide will have its own effective swath width since each
insecticide has a different effective dose. A "quick-look" estimate of the minimum swath
width and drop density within the swath width can be obtained by following the simple



procedures described below.

After the visible spray cloud has settled or dispersed, proceed on foot from one end of the
exposed card line until spray deposition on the sampling cards becomes visible to the naked
eye. Visually inspect the next few cards and note the position of the first card on which the
drop density appears to be uniform. After inspecting this card to be certain that the stains
have dried, estimate the spray drop density on this card using the following step-wise proce-
dure:

1. Remove the card from its holder.

2. Place the template shown in Figure 4 over the card and fasten the card and
template to the clipboard.

3. Use the large hand-held magnifying glass to count the number of stains in the
small (1 square centimeter) square in the upper left-hand corner. Note the number
of stains on scratch paper.

4. Continue to the next square moving down the extreme left column of squares on
the template. Count the stains in the square and add the number to the number of
stains determined for the first square (step 3). If the total number of stains exceeds
100, no more squares need be counted. If the total number of stains is 100 or less,
continue to count the stains in squares until the total number of stains exceeds 100
for all squares counted.

5. Enter the card number, total number of squares counted (area in square
centimeters) and total number of stains on a seperate data sheet.

6. Divide the number of stains by the area (area in square centimeters) and record the
drop density. Do this for each card in the line.

If the drop density on this first card is less than the density required to produce the requisite
insecticide effectiveness, use the density just measured as a guide and walk along the card
line towards cards showing greater densities and attempt visually to select a card showing
the requisite density. For example, if the first card shows a density of 10 drops per square
centimeter and the required density is 20 drops per square centimeter, proceed along the
card line and select a card showing twice the density of the card just measured. Follow the

Figure 4. Grid template to evaluate drop density. Each square is 1 cm2



same procedure for counting the stains to obtain drop density. If the measured drop density
on the selected card is greater than or approximately equal to the required density, the edge
of the swath can be obtained by linear interpolation. As soon as this edge of the swath is
defined, walk to the other end of the card line and use the same procedures to define the
other edge of the swath.

After defining the swath width, use the procedures for counting stains outlined above to
estimate the drop density of the card near the swath center visually indicating the greatest
density. Estimate the drop density on at least two other cards. If the drop density distribution
along the card line is uniform or Gaussian (bell-shaped), select a card halfway between the
swath end and swath center on either side of the card showing the greatest density. If the
distribution is slightly asymmetrical, which can occur when the aircraft does not fly directly
into the mean wind, select the additional cards for analysis from the side of the distribution
with the longest "tail. " When the distribution appears highly asymmetrical, an additional
trial must be conducted to estimate the minimum swath width. After the drop-density esti-
mates have been completed, enter the position numbers of the cards marking the swath
edges at the bottom of the form shown in Figure 2; subtract the position numbers and mul-
tiply by the sampler separation distance to obtain the estimated swath width. Enter the swath
width on the form.

The analysis of drop density on 5 cards is usually more than sufficient to define the swath
width for field use and provide the necessary information to allow aircraft engineers to
make necessary adjustments in spray equipment and assist the project entomologist in mak-
ing a preliminary estimate of the spray system performance. In many cases, measurement of
the drop density at the swath edges may provide sufficient information in the field.

It should be noted that the drop density analysis and the volume median diameter analysis
described below is best accomplished using two people, one to count the drops and the
other to record the information.

FIELD ESTIMATION OF VOLUME MEDIAN DIAMETER

The procedures outlined in this section for the field estimation of the volume median diam-
eter (VMD) are based on the approach suggested by B. Makeymiak. Although Maksymiuk
tested his approach using propeller-driven slow and medium speed aircraft and oil-based
sprays, recent experience in applying the method with helicopter equipment and oil- and
water-based sprays indicates the method is also adequate for the field estimation for this
type of equipment and sprays.

In the following discussion, it has been assumed that the "stain factor" has been measured
prior to the trials. The stain factor is the relationship between the drop size before impaction
on the sampling card and the size of the stain produced by the drop on the card. A typical
relationship is given by the expression

DD = a + b (SD) + c (SD)2

where



DD = drop diameter

SD = stain diameter

and a, b, and c are constants determined in the laboratory. In the above expression there is no
specific provision for the spread of the stain as a function of time after the drop impacts. For
some oil-based sprays and some types of sampling cards, the stain can continue to spread
for hours after drop impact. When long periods of time are required for stabilization of stain
diameters, the analysis of VMD (and perhaps drop density estimation) must either be de-
layed until stabilization occurs or the time after drop impact be included in the stain factor
expression. Also, in the case of long stabilization times, cards may either have to be left on
the sampling grid for longer times or special care taken to protect the cards during collec-
tion from the grid to prevent smudging.

The D-max method for estimating VMD is based on inspection of sampling cards for large
diameter stains. In theory, use of the method requires selecting and measuring the largest
stain on every card along the sampling line before selecting the five largest drops. In prac-
tice, the larger diameter stains usually occur near the center of the swath on the cards which
also exhibit the highest drop densities, thus simplifying the estimation procedure. The fol-
lowing procedure is recommended.

1. Select the sampling card near the center of the swath exhibiting the highest drop
density.

2. Visually inspect the card and select the largest stain appearing on the card.

3. Measure the stain diameter to the nearest 50 micrometers using the measuring
magnifier graduated in 100 micrometer intervals (Figure 5).

4. If there are several stains nearly as large as the largest stain on the card, measure
their diameters.

5. Enter the card number and stain diameter(s) on the form shown in Figure 6.

6. Proceed to the next card to the left (right) and repeat the measurement procedure.

0 . 1 m m
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Figure 5. Micrometer with 0.1 millimeter scale. Distance between whole numbers is 1000 microns.



7. Continue measuring the largest stains on cards to the left or (right) of the swath
center until it becomes obvious that additional cards could not yield one of the
five largest drops.

8. Repeat the measurement process on the right or (left) side of the swath center.

9. Using the stain factor, compute the drop diameter for the largest stains on each
card, and enter the results on the form shown in Figure 6. A battery-operated
pocket calculator is recommended for use in making this calculation.

10. Select the five largest drop diameters from the tabulated values and enter their
card numbers and diameters in the spaces provided on the right-hand side of the
form; enter the largest diameter at the top and the smallest diameter at the bottom.
If two or more drops are of the same size, they should still be counted as separate
drops and listed sequentially in the "Five Largest Drops" table.

11. The largest drop appearing in the "Five Largest Drops" table is used in the next
step to estimate the VMD for the trial, providing that the difference in diameter
between any two successively ordered drops does not exceed 32 micrometers. If a
difference in diameter greater than 32 micrometers occurs between any of the
drops, the drop just below the 32-micrometer gap is used in the next step.

12. The VMD for the trial is estimated by dividing the drop selected in Step (11) by a
factor of either 2.2 or 2.5, depending on the speed of the aircraft as noted in the
form. Enter the VMD in the space provided.

As mentioned above, two formulas are shown on the form in Figure 6 for calculating VMD.
If the aircraft speed during the trial was between 125 to 195 kilometers per hour, the largest
drop diameter DD is divided by the conversion factor 2.2. If the speed was greater than 195
kilometers per hour, DD is divided by 2.5.

As an example of the application of the D-max technique, assume that the aircraft speed
was 230 kilometers per hour and the five largest drops diameters measured on the cards in
ascending order were 263, 286, 286, 321 and 335 micrometers. The VMD for the trial is
calculated as follows:

VMD = 286 / 2.2 = 130 micrometers

After completion of the procedure for estimating VMD, the field crew can collect the cards
and prepare the sampling grid for the next trial.



Figure 6. Sample data sheet for determining volume median diameter (VMD)

Trial Number Spray Material

Time/Date Flow Rate

Row/Line Number Miscellaneous

Aircraft

Aircraft Altitude

Aircraft Speed Stain Factor a

Stain Factor Relationship: b

DD = a + b (SD) + c(SD)2 c

DD = Drop Diameter

SD = Stain Diameter

Card Number Drop Diameter

DD/2.2 (125 - 195 kph)

VMD = or 

DD/2.5 ( > 195 kph)

VMD =

Five Largest Drops

Card Number Stain Diameter Drop Diameter

FIELD CHARACTERIZATION OF VOLUME MEADIAN DIAMETER (VMD)

Largest Stains and Drops


